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1.1. World silver movement and Dutch silver sources, 1627–1628
During the 16th century, precious metals in Europe were almost ex-
clusively sourced from the Americas (Attman, 1986). The Spanish
crown held a monopoly on much of this American treasure which,
upon arrival in Spanish ports, was quickly dispersed throughout Europe
and beyond through trade, warfare and the payment of royal debts
(Hamilton, 1965). Prior to European colonisation of the Americas, Euro-
pean silver originated from mines in Germany, from Saxon-Erzgebirge
and the Kuttenberger mines in Bohemia (Soetbeer, 1880). Silver was
also acquired through trade from the Arabian silver mine of Penjir in
the mountain range of Hindu Kush in present day Afghanistan, and
from Shash, a silver mine in present day Tashkent, Uzbekistan
(Attman, 1981). Output from these mines was quickly dwarfed by the
unprecedented output fromAmerican silvermines. To put this into per-
spective, in the six centuries between 250 BCE and 350 CE, 40,000–
50,000 t of silver were produced in theMediterraneanworld. The silver
mines of the Americas produced the same amount of silver in only
200 years (Stein and Stein, 2000).
Spanish silver during the 17th to 19th centuries was a trusted cur-
rency, considered to be of generally good weight and ﬁneness by the
rest of Europe and other parts of the world. Spanish reals were trusted
trade coins in their original form either as denominations of one, two,. This is an open access article underfour and most commonly eight reals, or as the counter-stamped or
reminted currency of other countries. Despite concerted efforts by the
Spanish to retain as much Spanish American gold and silver as possible
in Spain, much of the Spanish American treasure was lost to the rest of
Europe. The reasons for this loss of currency are due to a combination of
paying off royal debt, funding warfare and trade. The drain of precious
metals from Spain is apparent in the following example: on 23rd May
1590, the Spanish Cortes complained that by themiddle of the year, de-
spite the amount of treasure beingbrought to Spain fromSpanishAmer-
ica, there was no money except vellon (copper currency of small
denominations) to be found anywhere in Spain, and little vellon at
that (Hamilton, 1965, p. 62). The drain of preciousmetalswas to contin-
ue unabated. In 1617 the Spanish Cortes noted that, upon arriving in
Spain, American silver “… immediately goes to foreign kingdoms, leav-
ing this one in extreme poverty.” (Actas de las Cortes de Castilla
XXXVII). The Netherlands in particular were known to use foreign
coins, especially Spanish reals, as local currency. In 1626, the Nether-
lands Parliament published a coin tariff catalogue, detailing a large
range of foreign coins and how much they were worth in Netherlands
guilders, to circulate in the Netherlands. As will be discussed, Spanish-
Dutch relations were tense during the 17th century, but the Spanish
seemed to have little control over American silver imports and exports,
and further, were aware and concerned over their silver reaching other
European nations. In the same report quote above from 1617, the Span-
ish Cortes asserted that Castile “…serves as a bridge over which the
products of our mines pass to foreign hands at time even to our worst
enemies” (Actas de las Cortes de Castilla XXXVII).
In the years prior to the Batavia's maiden voyage of 1628, themajor-
ity of silver in global circulation originated in the Americas, distributedthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Table 1
Silver artefacts from the Batavia analysed for this study.
Sample
number
Museum
registration
number
Artefact description
S404 BAT3032 Part of an engraved bedpost
S405 BAT3563 An incomplete chalice, engraved with scroll and
motif
S406 BAT3565 Unidentiﬁed engraved fragments, possibly from
the foot rim of chalice. The underside displays
zigzag contemporary assay tooling marks.
S407 BAT3568 Cherub section and fragments
S408 BAT3573 A copper coated ring. It appears to have a ﬂat base
as if part of a tubular object.
S409 BAT3605 An unidentiﬁed, worn object, possibly part of a
sword hilt.
S410 BAT3626 A ﬂat, engraved section of a plate.
S411 BAT3643 Candelabrum
S412 BAT3651 Bed post fragments engraved with scrolls and other
designs.
S413 BAT3744 Unidentiﬁed object (3 fragments), possibly from a
sword hilt.
S414 BAT3835 A screw top in two sections.
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United Netherlands were engaged in the Eighty YearsWar for Dutch in-
dependence. Despite the Spanishmonopoly on silver, and the trade em-
bargoes put in place with the Dutch, Spanish silver rapidly drained out
of Spain to the rest of Europe (Parker, 1979; Attman, 1983). As such, it
is of particular interest to determine the provenance of Dutch silver ar-
tefacts during this time, to investigate world silver movement at a time
when Spain held a monopoly over American silver.
Despite being at war with Spain, the United Netherlands still found
themselves with a signiﬁcant inﬂux of Spanish precious metals via the
trade centres of Europe, including Hamburg, France and England, or
via Barcelona and Genoa (Attman, 1983:33–35). In fact, it has been esti-
mated that between 1566 and 1654, the Dutch Military Treasury re-
ceived 218 million ducats worth of silver either directly or indirectly
from Spain (Parker, 1979:188), and Amsterdam became a centre of
trade in Spanish silver (Israel, 1977). For many years, the Spanish
crown spent more waging war in the Netherlands than it received
from the Americas. In an unsuccessful attempt to make up the differ-
ence, taxes were raised to the point that a third of a Spanish peasant's
yearly income was consumed in tax (Parker, 1979). Despite the im-
mense cost of the war, the Spanish crown maintained strict trade em-
bargoes with the United Netherlands in order to wage a defensive
rather than offensive war to minimise effort and cost. At the same
time, halting trade with the United Netherlands was intended to wear
down the Dutch into agreeing to peace terms that were advantageous
to Spain (Israel, 1982). So strict were the trade embargoes enforced by
the Spanish that foreign ships, despite not being Dutch, if they had
been built in the United Netherlands were not permitted to trade with
Spain (Israel, 1982). In turn, the Dutch also enforced a blockade of
their rivers and ports, preventing trade of Spanish goods or with Span-
ish vessels (Israel, 1982).
It was during this time that the Batavia sailed on hermaiden voyage,
with the specially made speculative trade items suggested by the
Batavia's captain, Francisco Pelsaert and commissioned by the Verenigde
Oostindische Compagnie (United Dutch East India Company) (VOC).
These items provide a unique opportunity to further understand the
movement of a commodity that was controlled almost exclusively by
one country, and to investigate how the Spanish utilised their silvermo-
nopoly in ways other than trade in the form of besieging the United
Netherlands through a trade embargo at a time of war.
1.2. The Batavia
The Bataviawas a VOC ship on her maiden voyage from Texel in the
Netherlands, to Batavia (Jakarta), Indonesia. She left Texel on 27thOcto-
ber 1628with a cargo consistingmostly of silver specie, and notably the
sandstone blocks required to build a portico at the entrance of the city of
Batavia. With 322 aboard, rounded the Cape of Good Hope on schedule
but ran aground on Morning Reef off the coast of what is nowWestern
Australia. Several ships bound for the Dutch East Indies found them-
selves within sight of and occasionally wrecked on Australia's west
coast, due to a combination of the use of the Brouwer route to the
Dutch East Indies, utilising the strong Roaring Forties trade winds be-
tween South Africa and Australia, and imprecise methods of calculating
longitude. From 1616, all VOC ships travelling to Batavia used the
Brouwer route, which called for ships to turn northeast after sighting
Amsterdam or Saint Paul islands in the Indian Ocean. However, at the
time there was no precise way of calculating a ship's longitude, and
without sighting one of the aforementioned islands, a ship could very
easily travel east into Australia's west coast. The Batavia is one of four
Dutch ships known to have been wrecked off the Western Australian
coast, with another three presumed to have been wrecked there during
the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries. The Batavia story is particularly grim.
A mutiny and massacre ensued among the survivors of the Batavia
wreck on Beacon Island, which is well documented in the literature
and popular culture of the 17th Century and also in recent decadesfollowing the discovery of the wreck site (Dash, 2002;
Drake-Brockman, 2006; Edwards, 2012; Fitzsimons, 2011; Green,
1989; Pelsaert, 1647).
The Bataviawas rediscovered in 1963,with artefacts and a large por-
tion of the hull recovered from 1971 to 1975 (Green, 1975; Green,
1989). The artefacts were stabilised, cleaned and conserved, with
many now on display in the Western Australian Maritime Museum
and the GeraldtonMaritimeMuseum. The silver was cleaned of concre-
tions and conserved using the alkaline dithionitemethod (MacLeod and
North, 1979).
Interpretation of the silver artefacts (see Table 1 below) by the WA
Maritime Museum after their recovery from the wreck site speculated
that theywere similar in style. Only one, the plate, had a legiblemaker's
mark, and so based on their similar styles it was inferred that all the ar-
tefacts were made by the samemanufacturer in 1628, with the possible
exception of the candelabrum (Green, 1989:195).
The silver trade items on board the Batavia, commissioned speciﬁ-
cally by the VOC Gentlemen Seventeen, represent a unique opportunity
to understand Dutch silver sources during the Eighty Years' War trade
embargoes with Spain.
1.3. The Batavia's speculative trade silverware
The artefacts used in this study were several items of silverware,
which formed part of the cargo on board the Batavia intended for
trade in the Dutch East Indies. The Batavia silverware was made for
speculative trade at the suggestion of the captain, Francisco Pelsaert.
From Europe, precious metals rapidly moved east to the Dutch East
Indies and Asia in trade. The drain of precious metals to the East was a
well-known problem facing European economies, given the large im-
balance between European demand for Eastern goods, especially pep-
per, spices, fabrics and dyes, and the almost exclusive demand from
the East for precious metals over European goods (Attman, 1981). As
Pelsaert saw it, meeting the Eastern demand for precious metals in the
form of already manufactured items would provide a compromise to
try to correct the demand imbalance by sparking an interest in Europe-
an manufactured goods, and would attract a higher price for a
manufactured item than the equivalent amount of silver in ingots or
coins.
In 1627, Pelsaert presented the governing body of the VOC, the
Heeren XVII (Gentlemen Seventeen), with his Remonstratie (Report),
suggesting new avenues of trade to explore in the Dutch East Indies.
In the Remonstratie, Pelsaert suggests manufacturing precious metals
into objects already in use in the Dutch East Indies rather than trading
538 L. Gentelli / Journal of Archaeological Science: Reports 9 (2016) 536–542them in coin or ingot form (Pelsaert, 1925 (1627)). As Pelsaert details
from the point of view of Dutch merchants in the Dutch East Indies
“Many of the great men express surprise that we do not have the gold
and silver (coined and uncoined), which we import in large quantities,
manufactured by us into articles which are here in common use. Provid-
ed the workmanship is good, half the silver might be paid for manufac-
ture, which would give ample payment for Dutch work; or in any case
manufactured goods would yield quite as much proﬁt as reals or Hol-
land dollars, and couldmeet the taste of the nobles everywherewithout
loss to us.” (Pelsaert, 1925 (1627):27). The Gentlemen Seventeen im-
mediately commissioned several silver items to be manufactured for
speculative trade in the Dutch East Indies, to be shipped with Francisco
Pelsaert on the Batavia.Table 2
Bulk elemental composition of Batavia artefacts and themean bulk elemental composition
of the database of silver coins used in this study.
(%) Ag Cu Pb Au
S404 92.2 6.3 0.8 0.2
S405 92.2 5.8 1.8 0.2
S406 89.9 9.4 0.6 0.0
S407 97.0 1.7 0.4 0.8
S408 91.8 6.8 0.7 0.2
S409 92.2 6.7 0.9 0.1
S410 92.2 6.9 0.9 0.0
S411 91.1 8.2 0.5 0.1
S412 92.4 5.6 1.0 0.8
S413 91.9 6.3 1.7 0.1
S414 91.0 7.8 1.0 0.1
Silver artefacts (x̄) 92.2 6.5 0.9 0.2
Silver coins (x ̄) 94.9 4.9 0.1 0.21.4. Trace elements and provenance determination
From an archaeological perspective, provenance determination
based on trace elemental composition is an important tool for investi-
gating artefact movement and trade networks over time.
Trace elemental analysis and provenance determination of archaeo-
logical silver was ﬁrst attempted in the 1970s and 80s after an extensive
ﬁeld survey and laboratory analysis of Aegean lead and silver using both
trace elemental and lead isotope analysis (Gale et al., 1980). The prove-
nance of ores of precious metals is explored by Guerra et al. (1999), in
an attempt to explore the possibilities of using ICP-MS in this ﬁeld of
study. In the study, it is demonstrated that a coin can be matched to its
mint of origin based on its trace elemental composition, and it is posited
that this is due tomints using metal from local ores (Guerra et al., 1999).
Problems identiﬁed with provenance determination of archaeologi-
cal metals using trace elemental analysis have been identiﬁed by Ernst
Pernicka (2014). Firstly, ores are inhomogeneous, and so it can be prob-
lematic to attempt tomatch ametal to its provenance ore based on their
trace elemental compositions. Also relevant to the provenance ore of a
metal, onemust understand how the trace andminor elements present
in the ore will behave during the reﬁning and smelting process, as they
will not all be retained in the ﬁnished product at the same rate
(Pernicka, 2014). A problem with the reﬁning of silver in terms of
trace elemental composition, is that silver is reﬁned either using lead,
following the cupellation technique, or later using mercury following
the Patio process. Further, the silver in question is alloyed with copper.
It is difﬁcult to determine if trace elements have been introduced by the
lead, mercury or copper rather than the silver, and if they have, what af-
fect thiswill have on the total trace elemental composition, and the abil-
ity to determine the provenance of the silver in question. Further, the
addition of copper and lead or mercury can distort the trace elemental
composition of the silver, especially if additions are made in a different
locations (Desaulty et al., 2011), which would have been the case
through trade when silver coins were exported and reminted or re-
smelted.
In the case of the silver artefacts used in this study, the majority of
the silver has been mixed from silvers from a number of different
mines, and so the trace elemental composition will be altered from
those of the original silver ores. The possible exception to this is silver
known to have originated from the Americas, where there is a higher
likelihood that it represents reﬁned silver sourced from a single mine.
Further, silver that is known to have been minted in Spain will almost
certainly be a combination of silver from the Americas, while silver
minted outside of Spain has less certain origins. It has been demonstrat-
ed, however, that silver from amint that is not associatedwith a speciﬁc
silver mine, and which is suspected to have multiple sources of silver,
will still demonstrate an identiﬁable trace elemental signature, unique
to the mint (Guerra et al., 1999). It is proposed that this is due to the
combination of trace elements present in silver from different sources,
combining to create a new combination of trace elements unique to
the mint in question (Gentelli, 2012).2. Experimental
2.1. Samples and sample preparation
Samples for analysis were taken from a number of different silver ar-
tefacts recovered from the Bataviawreck site, detailed in Table 1 below.
Small (b0.5 cm2) pieces of the artefacts were clipped off, mounted in
epoxy resin, ground to a ﬂat surface with P800 Norton sandpaper, and
cleaned in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min. Samples were then subjected
to laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometric analy-
sis with results compared to a database of the elemental composition of
contemporary silver coins of known provenance.
Silver coins recovered from both the Batavia and other contempo-
rary wrecks are a close comparable database for the artefacts in ques-
tion. The majority of silver exported from the Americas, via Spain, into
Europe, was in coin form rather than ingot (Garner, 2006), and so it is
expected that the silver artefacts in this study were imported into the
United Netherlands as coins. However, the artefacts, while they were
manufactured from coins, are necessarily re-manufactured under differ-
ent conditions than the silver coins, and so necessarily display some
consistent compositional differences, detailed below.
The silver artefacts from the Bataviawere also analysed for bulk ele-
mental composition using scanning electronmicroscopy energy disper-
sive spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) and are reported in Table 2, alongwith the
mean bulk elemental composition of the database of silver coins used in
this study. The main difference between the composition of the silver
artefacts and the silver coins is the silver to copper ratio. Where the sil-
ver coins are on average 2.7%higher in silver, the silver artefacts are 1.6%
higher in copper and 0.8% higher in lead. This difference in bulk elemen-
tal composition will necessarily affect the trace elemental composition
investigated in this study, and there is no way of knowing which trace
elements were introduced with the silver metal and which with the
copper. (See Tables 3 and 4.)
2.2. LA-ICP-MS parameters
Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled PlasmaMass Spectrometric anal-
ysis (LA-ICP-MS) was completed using a New Wave Research Co. Ltd.
(Cambridgeshire, England) UPI 213 nm Nd:YAG laser system coupled
with an Agilent Technologies (Tokyo, Japan) Agilent 7500CS inductively
coupled mass spectrometer. The ICP-MS is tuned prior to the com-
mencement of each day's analysis and after every ten samples using a
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) 610 glass stan-
dard for optimal system sensitivity and to eliminate mass bias effects,
and to allow normalisation of the data for instrumental drift, which
could be corrected for after processing the data for the entire analytical
run. NIST glass standards are homogenous with a level of precision and
accuracy of at least 2%. Approximately 10 s of instrumental gas blank
were collected prior to each analytical run to allow for background
Table 3
Isotopes determined using LA-ICP-MS.
Be9 Na23 Mg24 Al27 P31 K39 Ca44 Ti48 V51 Cr52
Mn55 Fe57 Co59 Ni60 Zn64 Cu65 As75 Se82 Rb85 Sr88
Y89 Zr90 Nb93 Mo98 Rh103 Pd108 Cd111 In115 Sn120 Sb123
Te126 Ba138 Pt195 Au197 Hg202 Pb208 Bi209 U238
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detailed in Table 3.
It is of utmost importance to do as little damage to the sample silver
as possible during laser ablation. However, if the ablated area is too
small the concentration of the trace elements may be below the detec-
tion limit of the mass spectrometer. To satisfy both of these conditions
it is necessary to set parameters to optimise the size of the crater created
by the laser, the intensity of the laser, the length of ablation time and the
pattern of ablation.
These parameters were set by analysing each sample in triplicate,
using 1mm× 50 μm× 50 μm areas of ablation, with the laser operating
at 60% power, at 6 Hz for 30 s. National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST) glass standardswere used to allow the counts per second
data to be quantiﬁed and reproducible. Over the course of the day, a
NIST 610 glass standard was periodically analysed. NIST standards
were chosen for reproducibility as they are Certiﬁed Reference Mate-
rials and are used internationally for calibration in LA-ICP-MS analysis.
For the purposes of this research, analysing the components of the
central metal core of the samples would have been ideal, but in many
cases, due to corrosion, this corewas simply too deep. However, analysis
of the silver coin data supplied by the LA-ICP-MS indicates that the com-
pounds in the corrosion layer do not affect separation into known sub-
populations of the samples. Previous research has shown that silver
coins of known provenance can be reliably identiﬁed into subpopula-
tions of their mint of origin, despite their surface composition having
been affected by corrosion (Gentelli, 2012).
2.3. Statistical analyses
Representative counts per second data produced by LA-ICP-MS anal-
ysis were selected using a commercially available computer program
called Glitter™. The median for each analyte was determined and
used as the total concentration, representative of the sample.
The trace elemental proﬁles of the silver artefacts were then com-
pared to a database of proﬁles of American and European silver coins
from shipswrecked offWestern Australia (Gentelli, 2012). The database
includes samples of knownprovenance from themints detailed in Table
4. The samples in the database have been subjected to the same LA-ICP-Table 4
Mint of origin of silver coins of known provenance.
Country Mint Number of samples
Spanish America Guatemala 8 206
Peru 74 Lima 24
New Spain 132 Mexico 124
Potosi 48
Santa Fe 2
Spain Cadiz 4 104
Madrid 50
Segovia 4
Seville 46
Spanish Netherlands Brabant 6 6
United Netherlands Gelderland 8 31
Holland 2
Utrecht 7
West Friesland 7
Zeeland 7
Germany Lubeck 5 20
Nuremberg 7
Sachsen 8MS analysis as the silver artefacts in this study. It has been demonstrat-
ed that the trace elemental composition of silver items is indicative of
their mint of origin, and that different mints produce items of different
trace elemental compositions (Gentelli, 2012).
XLSTAT discriminant analysis was used to group the Batavia arte-
facts that are of unknown provenance, among coins of known country
and mint. Discriminant analysis requires the user to assign the data
into subpopulations prior to analysis. During analysis, a controlled num-
ber of samples is retained, and then blindly assigned to a subpopulation.
The accuracy with which these validation samples are assigned is re-
ported, and can be considered to be representative of the accuracy
with which the unknown artefacts will be assigned to a subpopulation.
3. Results
The artefact data were compared to coins of known provenance
country using discriminant analysis. In Fig. 1 it can be seen that 81.25%
of the variation between samples is described by the two components
(F1 and F2); these components are made up of a combination of all of
the analytes. In order to be able to plot each sample in two dimensions,
based on their entire trace elemental composition, each of the two com-
ponents is represented on an axis in the plot. The samples are plotted
with centroids representing the location of the mean of the relevant
subpopulation, as well as conﬁdence ellipses for each subpopulation at
a conﬁdence of 0.95. Fig. 2 details a factor analysis of the same data,
showing which analytes most discriminate between populations. The
direction of the vector of the relevant analyte correlates with how an in-
dividual samplewill be plotted in discriminant analysis, based on its rel-
ative composition of that analyte. In this way, samples of similar
composition will necessarily plot in clusters, and subpopulations will
become visually distinct groups of points.
In the plot, some overlap between populations can be seen, which is
to be expected as the composition of samples in the database is neces-
sarily very similar. Based on the factor analysis detailed in Fig. 2, it
would appear that the analytes most indicative of Spanish and Spanish
American silver is telluriumand gold, silverminted in the SpanishNeth-
erlands is indicated by cobalt, zinc and arsenic, silverminted in theUnit-
ed Netherlands is higher in indium and antimony, while platinum is
indicative of German silver.
TheBatavia artefacts all plot in the lower right quadrant of Fig. 1, out-
side any of the established subpopulation conﬁdence ellipses. Based on
factor analysis, they would appear to have a higher palladium, nickel,
bismuth and sodium content than the silver coins. Since the artefacts
are not coins, it is to be expected that they will not ﬁt precisely into a
subpopulation of coins, because while the artefacts are manufactured
from silver from the same source, they are not manufactured under
the same guidelines and conditions. Of most interest in this plot is the
distinction between the Batavia artefacts and the coins known to be
from Spain and Spanish America.
There is signiﬁcant overlap between Spain and Spanish America,
which is to be expected, as Spanish silverwas sourced almost exclusive-
ly from the Americas. It is also interesting to note that samples from the
United Netherlands have some overlap with silver from Spanish
sources, and more overlap with German silver. It would appear that
United Netherlands silver had German and Spanish origins. The un-
known Batavia samples have been predicted to be from Germany, the
United Netherlands and the Spanish Netherlands. These predictions
are further detailed in Fig. 3. Note that all samples carried a reported
0% likelihood of originating from Spain or Spanish America.
4. Discussion
It is known that all the items in this study weremanufactured in the
United Netherlands during 1627–1628, after Francisco Pelsaert's sub-
mission of the Remonstratie to the Gentlemen Seventeen and before
the voyage of the Batavia. At the same time, Spain had introduced strict
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Netherlands from Spain.
A truce between Spain and theUnitedNetherlands had been in place
between 1609 and 1621, as both parties had suffered heavy ﬁnancial
losses in the years prior. However, due to Dutch mercantile skill during
the truce, silver continued to drain steadily to the United Netherlands
from Spain, and in 1621 the war and the trade embargo, resumed
(Israel, 1990). It follows that in 1628, when the Batavia commenced
her voyage east, Spanish silver was certainly not reaching the United
Netherlands directly.
The results of analysis clearly demonstrate that none of the samples
in question is of Spanish or Spanish American provenance. This is not to
say that some of the silver itself did not originate in Spanish America,
but rather that it has been mixed and remixed sufﬁciently to have
taken on the trace elemental signatures representative of German or
Dutch silver. It is worth remembering here that the trace elemental sig-
nature of worked silver is not necessarily equivalent to the trace ele-
mental signature of a silver ore, although it will certainly retain those
trace elements, albeit in different ratios with the addition of silver
from different ores.
Prior to, and during the Spanish utilisation of American silver mines,
Germany also mined and produced silver, but on a signiﬁcantly smaller
scale. With trade embargoes in place between Spain, the main supplier
of precious metals in Europe, and the United Netherlands, it might be
expected that silver and gold circulating in the United Netherlands
would have decreased, and that the silver in circulation at the time
may have originated predominantly in Germany. However, it is also
widely demonstrated that despite the Spanish Crown's best efforts to
retain their precious metals, silver and gold drained out of Spain to the
rest of Europe at a very rapid rate (Hamilton, 1965). Despite trade em-
bargoes, the Dutch still had relatively easy access to Spanish precious
metals via other European trading partners.
The key ﬁnding of this study is the demonstration that the source of
the silver used in the trade items on board the Batavia is not Spain or
Spanish America. These results are signiﬁcant as they provide evidence
for themovement of silver from Spain, which held a monopoly onmost
of the silver in global circulation at the time. These results would indi-
cate that Dutch silversmiths were working silver from a combination
of sources. Based on the results, Dutch silver would appear to have
been sourced from both Spanish silver (from Spain, Spanish America
and the Spanish Netherlands, likely through trade with other European
countries) and German silver, two nations that were producing silver
from its source. Spanish and Spanish American silver is very similar in
trace elemental composition, as the sourcemineswere essentially iden-
tical and controlled by the Spanish Crown. These results support the
theory that despite trade embargoes, the Dutch were still receiving
some American silver through avenues other than direct trade withSpain, while apparently supplementing this with silver from other
sources, such as German silver.
5. Conclusion
The samples used in this study represent a unique assemblage of sil-
ver artefacts, having beenmade in 1627 and 1628 in the United Nether-
lands speciﬁcally to investigate potential avenues of trade in the Dutch
East Indies. This very narrow origin, both spatially and temporally of
the silver in question, as well as the knowledge that the artefacts had
yet to be used for their intended purpose, provides a rare opportunity
to investigate Dutch silver sources in 1627 and 1628. Of particular inter-
est at this time was the Spanish monopoly on world silver after coloni-
sation of the Americas, and the trade embargo in place between Spain
and the United Netherlands in the midst of the Eighty Years' War.
After several failed sieges on Dutch fortresses, the Spanish moved
their military to a defensive position, and instead besieged the entire
United Netherlands by ceasing trade with them, and in theory severely
limiting their access to precious metals over which Spain had consider-
able control. However, precious metals drained rapidly out of Spain to
the rest of Europe, and so the Dutch still had access to a limited supply
of Spanish silver via other European trading centres.
LA-ICP-MS trace elemental analysis of the samples was undertaken
in order to compare their composition to contemporary silver coins of
known provenance. The trace elemental composition of the silver sam-
ples has revealed that the source silver is not Spanish, but rather would
appear to be a combination of Spanish silver mixed with silver from
other sources, speciﬁcally German silver acquired by the Dutch through
trade with other European countries.
The signiﬁcance of these ﬁndings is that the trace elemental compo-
sition of the Batavia artefacts has been shown to be indicative of Dutch
silver sources at the time, conﬁrming that the Spanish trade embargo
with the United Netherlands diminished, but did not halt, the Dutch ac-
quisition of Spanish silver. Future research into Dutch silver sources
may involve further analysis of artefacts, and the supplementation of
the database of silver of known provenance with more samples. The
methodology described in this study has applications tomanymaterials
other than silver or metals, and could be applied to any item of cultural
heritage signiﬁcance if there is an available database of samples of the
same material of known provenance.
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